Systematic differences between healthcare professionals and poison information staff in the severity scoring of pesticide exposures.
Severity scores are used in triage and for data comparison in cases of poisoning. Exposure severity scores have not been generally validated and their utilization by healthcare staff other than specialists in poison information (SPIs) is untested. To compare the poisoning severity grading allocated in pesticide exposure cases by healthcare professional enquirers and poison information staff. Pesticide exposures reported to the U.K. National Poisons Information Service (NPIS) systems in a prospective study were graded for severity by healthcare professional enquirers and NPIS SPIs who used established poisons severity-grading algorithms. The scores were compared in children and adults, for the two professional groupings, both overall and for separate pesticides. Overall SPIs graded severity resulting from pesticide exposure at a lower level than the enquirer. For children, enquirer mean severity score was 1.62 (95% confidence interval (CI) 1.57-1.66) and SPIs mean severity score was 1.16 (95% CI 1.13-1.19) (p < 0.001). For adults, enquirer mean severity score was 1.91 (95% CI 1.84-1.97) and SPIs mean severity score was 1.74 (95% CI 1.69-1.79) (p < 0.001). Importantly, the differences in the scores between the two professional groups were greater in children [+0.46 (95% CI 0.41-0.51)] than in adults [+0.17 (95% CI 0.11-0.24)] (p < 0.001). Findings for individual pesticides were less consistent but in general showed similar trends. The exception was glyphosate for which severity grading by poison information staff was higher for children [SPIs 1.68 (95% CI 1.38-1.96) than the enquirers 1.26 (95% CI 1.08-1.44), p < 0.02]. Our findings suggest inherent differences in the perception of pesticide toxicity between healthcare professionals and SPIs. There was also a difference in the scoring approach depending on the pesticide involved. Additional investigations are required to define the role and accuracy of severity scoring in different types of poisoning and the applicability to different types of severity assessors.